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Innovative Safety Solutions

CONTACT US FOR A SAMPLE AT 800-522-6566

Sure-Foot Tapes for Converters 

Sure-Foot Industries offers a number of 
Master Stop™ Safety Tapes. 

01- WHITE 03- GREY 04- BRICK RED 05- CLEAR

06- BROWN 07- BEIGE

08- SAFETY YELLOW

15- SAFETY
 RED

17- BLK/YL 
HAZARD

19- BLACK

28- GREY 50- GLOW

02- SC BLACK

14- HD BLACK

STANDARD

27-BLACK18- RED/WHT
HAZARD

Ideal for converters because we understand the need for product consisten-
cy and quicker lead times. Not only do we offer a higher quality AMERICAN 
MADE anti-slip tape product, we manufacture a wide variety of bulk rolls at 
affordable costs. Sure-Foot offers anti-slip bulk rolls ranging from 25 to 52 
inches wide and lengths up to 500 feet. In addition to variety, we are proud to 
offer quick lead times for your projects. We offer competitive pricing allowing 
you to be more successful.

SFI Converters 
Advantages

Mineral abrasive 
tapes now include 4 
distinct blacks and 
12 assorted colors 

including 
glow-in-the-dark

Wide variety of colors 
to suit specific needs

Colors and 
photoluminescent 

rolls are 25” wide by 
500’ long

Contract & Private 
label manufacturing 

available

Custom lengths 
available 

 Compliment your 
current tape offering 

by distributing 
standard roll sizes 

and colors
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AMERICAN MADE & AMERICAN OWNED SINCE 1979

SFI Converters 
Advantages

Tapes available 
in various sizes 
available in all 
standard colors

Tapes are made with 
an abrasive grit 

coated polyester film

Tapes create visual 
awareness for 

cautionary areas

Private label 
programs available. 

No need to worry 
about competing 

with a manufacturer

Not sure if 
converting grit 

tape is within your 
capabilities? Call us!

Visit
www.surefootcorp.com

for additional 
installation instructions

Made in USA

If converting anti-slip tape is not 
within your capabilities, then take a 
hands-off approach. We can offer 
die-cutting and slitting for private 
label programs to be shipped to 
you or direct to your customer. 
Some traditional adhesive tape 
convertors compliment their 
current offering by distributing our 
standard roll sizes and colors. We 
take the time to get to know you 
and your project so you can 
maintain at a competitive 
advantage.

Sure-Foot Industries 
is your one stop 

supplier for all of your 
customized anti-slip 

needs.


